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IN THE U.Nrrnn STATES DIDTR.ICT COURT 
SOUTHER..;! DISTRICT OF OHIO 
EASTERN DIVISION 1F I L E D 
JUN 3 1964 
JOHN D. LYTER, Clerk 
Samuel H. Sheppard, ') 
) 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
) 
) 
Oj,vil Mo. 6640. 
E. L. Y#ixwell, Warden, 
~ 
~ 
Respondent. ) 
... - -
STATEMENT OF EDWARD T, MURRAY, GIWN AT Tim 
OFFICE OF FRED W. 'GARMONI, 255 LiADiR BUllDINO, CIZVE-
IAND, OHIO, ON THURSDAY; M 21ST DAY OF MA.Y, , 1964 . 
... - ... 
Mr. Russell Sherman, 
Mr. John 01anflona 1 
Mr. Fred W. Ga:t*mona , 
Mx'. Bdwa:rd T. Murray, and 
HoY'te M. Flowers; Cburt 'Reporter. 
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STA'mMENT OF EDWARD 1:1 MURRAY 
MR. MURRAY: My ruame is Boward T. 
Murray, 14622 Leone.rd Avenue,; Lakewood, Ohio_. I am 
in the employ of the Common Pleaa Colll't, being the 
Clerk of Court Room No. 1. 
During the month of July a lawyer by the 
na100 or Emmett Maher from .Berea wall in, and we we:re 
disouss1ng the case. And there was probably three 
or four other people present,. their names I can•t 
recall at this time. 
During the sU11UlQr months when the judges 
were on vacation, it was the oustQm for a11 their 
mail to be delivered to Room 1. And either they or 
their bailiff would come down to pick it up. 
Well, on this pal'°t1oular morning we were 
discussing the oase 1 and Judge Blythin walked in, and, 
naturally, we discussed the case further with him. 
But, oh, we were there about five minutes or so. 
And after, when he was leaving, he "1$nt over and picked 
up his nail out of the box, and When he was leaving he 
nade the remark that Sam She ppa.rd was as gu.il ty as he 
was innocent. 
He eaid it in that Welsh brogue of his, 
and I have never ft>rgottert that rene.rk that he made. 
That •s about all I have to say. 
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MR • C I.ANFLONA : Do you remember, Mr. 
Murray, the namee of anyone other than the attorneys 
that you were talkirtg to? 
MR. MURRAY: No. There was probably 
some lawyers in there, may.be one or two clerks, but who 
they were, for the life of me, I oan •t think of them. 
MR • C IANFLONA : Is there any reason why 
you remember the time of this? 
MR. MURRAY: Sir? 
MR • C IANFLONA : Is there any reaeon why 
you reroomber the time this occurred? 
MR. MURRAYi Yee. I was to go on 
vacation in Augtmt. August was my vacation, and it 
must have been in July, because then Blythin went out 
to Criminal Court 1n September, see. 
MR. CIANFLONA: This waa 1954? 
MR. MURRAY: Yee. 
3 
MR. RUSSELL I Anything else, gentlemen? 
present? 
present? 
MR. KESSLER: 
MR. CIANFLONA: 
MRS • MP.HON : 
MR. MURRAYs 
MRS. MAHON: 
No. 
No. 
You say Emmett Maher was 
Beg pa:.rdon? 
You say Emmett Maher was 
I~ 4 
.. 
I MR. MURRAY: Emrmtt ~'i:lher was present, 
r 2 yes. But, unfortunately, he died. 
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